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With the unstable economy, students
with small incomes are finding relief
thanks to various bargains. Whether
you’re looking for cheap eats, cheap
clothes, cheap gas or cheap fun, you’re
sure to find something that meets your
needs right here in San Luis Obispo.

in San Luis Obispo
W ritten by Jennifer Titcomb, Photographed by N ick C^imacho and Bryan Beilke
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Food is a necessity but that doesn’t mean it has to

I f you wants to find deal shopping downtown, most stores have
good sales or at least sale racks.
W om en Kxiking to update their wardrobe on a budget have sev
eral options. Crazy Jay s C lothing and Shoes offer a wide variety’ o f
styles o f T-shirts and tank tops for 14.99. Lucky Lulu s is one o f the
best spots for sun^as.ses with each pair costing just $5.
Some stores use big sales to appeal to the thrifty.
“ 1 think with how the econom y is, not many people can be able
to afford it,” said Paula Boucher o f clothing store Tiamo. “ That’s why
we have 50 percent o f f everything in the store. We like to s.ive people
money.”
Store's with both men’s and wom en’s clothing include Ross and
M ervyn ’s.
“ I like to shop at Ross because I’m a college student so 1 don’t
have much money. Also, 1 like the sale section o f Urban Outfitters,”

Burger Mondays where they sell mini burgers for 99

goin g out to dinner, there are deals to be found.

cents each. Tuesday after 5 p.m. is H o t D o g Happy

To save m oney the solution is simple: cook at

Gocxl W ill IS another option i f one wants cheap, albeit used cloth
ing. “ For clothing deals I go to G ood W ill; pretty good shopping

Hour, where all hot dogs are discounted to $2.25.

home. G rocery stores tend to be cheaper than eat

M onster Burger Wednesday offers burgers reduced

ing out.

to $4.15.

“ It’s a lot cheaper,” said political science ju n ior

Fatte’s Pizza is famous am ong students for their

Jaleen Waller.“ ! used to eat out all the time, but then

buy on e-get one free pizza offer. Pizza La N ova also

1 couldn’t do it anymore and now I shop at C ostco

offers a b u y-on e-get-on e free special.

and save leftovers.”

Students with a taste for tacos can g o to C h in o ’s

W h en com paring grocery store prices, some o f

for Taco Tuesday which features $2 beer and $1 tacos

the cheapest places included Food 4 Less, Trader

from 4 to 9 p.m. T h e Cliffs R esort in Shell Beach

Joe’s and Albertson’s. Food 4 Less had some types o f

has free tan>s during their happy hour every w eek 

bread for 98 cents a loaf, gallons o f milk for $2.68

day.

and cereal for $1.98. Trader Joe’s had the cheapest

For students craving som ething a little sweeter,

eggs at $1.49 and lots o f low -p riced organic op 

frozen yogurt priced by the ounce is typically the

tions.

cheapest treat. Bali’s S elf Serve Frozen Yogurt is cur

I f convenience is important, San Luis O bispo also

communications freshman Katie Henry said.

cials throughout the W eek.Th ey kick o f f with M ini

break the bank. W h ether you’re grocery shopping or

has some cheap restaurant options.
Frank’s Famous H ot

rently the cheapest option in San Luis O bispo with
yogurt costing 30 cents an ounce.

Dogs offers several spe-

there for $1.” environmental engineering senior C olin N icol said.
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Life isn't just about food and shelter, so don’t forget to
budget some money for fun as w^ell.
Some cheap movie deals can be found at the Palm
Theater and the Sunset l)riv e -ln Theater.
Lhe Palm Theater offers Monday Bargain N ight dur
ing which all seats are just S5.
Sunset D rive-In shows two movies a night and only
costs $6.
“ Th e drive-in is the best place to watch a movie. It’s
cheap; do the math, it’s S3 per movie,” electrical engi
neering senior N ick Hageman said.
Boo Boo Records has cheap vinyl records starting at
$1 and used Cd)s that range
in price from S4.99 to $6.9^9.
Their bargain selection has
new releases for $10.
For live entertainment,
Cal Poly students can attend
any home sporting event for
free with their PolyCard.
^
^
C la
“ I like to go to athlet
ic events because they are
,
free,” civil engineering ju 
nior Eric Gasper said.
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Transportation costs can add up fast thanks to unstable gas
prices. Three free alternatives to driving are walking, biking
or riding the city bus.The bus is free with your PolyCard.
I f driving is inevitable, Costco and Chevron tend to have
the best price per gallon. How^ever, Costco gas is for mem
bers only; its current price is $2.77 which is about 22 cents
cheaper than the competition.
“ I spend all my money on gas though. Flyer’s near the
airport on Broad (Street) Is cheap. I f you pay cash it is the
same price as Costco,” graphic communications senior Eric
Bittman said.
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Chapman University College, one of California s most respected
universities for adult learners, has classes starting every 10 weeks.
You won't have to wait long to get started on completing your
degree and fu lfillin g your personal and professional goals.

Graduate and certificate programs in:
Gerontology, Human Resources, Organizational Leadership, and Psychology.

Graduate Education degree, credential and certificate programs in:
Education, Special Education, and Teaching.

Call to ll-fre e 866-CHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria

CHAPMAN
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I f one-stop shopping is preferred, plac
es like Costco, Ross and M ervyn ’s may
have what you’re arc looking for.
CCostco has almost anything you could
want, including electronics, food, cloth
ing, bicycles, mattresses,jewelry, furniture
and gas. Annual memberships cost $50
but can be split between two people.
Ross ofTers clothing, accessories, bed
and bath, household décor and kitchen
supplies. Th eir slogan, ‘ Dress For Less’ ,
proves true with its wide selection o f

shirts ranging from $4.99 to $19.99.
'Women’s jeans start at just $12.99. Th eir
kitchen supplies arc perfect for students,
offerin g a variety o f pots and pans for
under $10 in many colors.
As M erv y n ’s prepares to close due to
bankruptcy, now is the time to snatch
up great deals while it liquidates its final
merchandise. M ervyn ’s offers low prices
and deep discounts on clothing, shoes,
accessories, jew elry and home supplies.
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C alif, gay m arriage ban
creates legal u n certain ty
ït/' 1VOTE NÔ 1 t
O N PROP 3
LOWAUTY Foi« AkL .
' ? ' WWW

WORD ON THE STREET
“Do you think Gov. Sarah Palin
will vie for presidency in 2012?”

"Yes, I think that she thinks
she’s the next Hillary Clin
ton.”

0

-Tim Brown,
electrical engineering
freshman

I

"I hope not. I just think that
the first woman president
should be someone different
than her. I don’t agree with
any of her policies.”
-Hayley Maynard,
agriculture business senior

assch;iated press

“No, because I think her over
ly conservative and funda
mentalist religious views com
bined with her fake demeanor
makes her an unappealing
prospect for the American
people.”

Protesters hold signs in front o f the Mormon Church during a “ N o on Prop 8” march and rally in Los
Angeles, Thursday. Legal experts said it is unclear whether an attempt by gay-rights activists to overturn
California’s new ban on gay marriage has any chance o f success, and whether the 18,000 same-sex marriages
performed in California over the past four months are in any danger.
Andrew Pugno, attorney for the coalition o f religious

Paul Elias
ASSOCIATED PRESS

An estimated 1,(KK) protesters took to the streets over
C'alifornia s new ban on gay marriage Thursday as the po
litical turmoil and leg-al confiision over who should have
the right to wed deepened.
Legal experts said it is unclear whether an attempt by,
gay-rights activists to cwerturn the prohibition has any
chance o f success, and whether the 18,(KH) same-sex mar
riages pert'ormed m California over the past four months
are in any cimger.
C'alifornia voters Tuesday approved a constitutional
amendment disallowing gay marriage.The measure, which
won 52 percent approval, overridc*s a California Supreme
Court ruling last May that briefly gave same-sex couples
the right to wed.
O n Thursday, about 1,(HK) gay-marriage supporters
demonstrated outside a M orm on temple in the Westwood
section cTf Los Angeles. Sign-waving demonstrators spilled
onto Santa Monica Boulevard, britiging afternoon traftic
to a halt. T h e temple was targeted because the M orm on
church strongly supported the ban on gay marriige.
“ I’m disappointed in the C'alifornians w ho voted for
this.” said F. nam ion Barela. 43, a Studio City resident who
married his husband nearly five months ago. H e noted that
nearly 70 percent o f black voters and a slight majority o f
Hispanic voters voted for the ban.
“ To them I say, ‘Shame on you because you should
know what this feels like,’ ” he said.
O n Wednesday night, police in Los Angeles ara*sted
seven people as more than 1,0(X) protesters bltxrked traf
fic in West Hollywood. O n e man was wresded to the
ground by ptdice after he jum ped up
and down on the ro o f o f a squad car.
Another man was clubbed by police.
Hundreds o f protesters also gathered
on the steps o f San Francisco’s City
Hall, some holding candles and carry
ing signs that read. “ W e all deserve the
freedom to marry.”
Cay-marriage proponents filed
three court challenges Wednesday
against the new ban.The lawsuits raise
a rare legal argument: that the killot
measure was actually a dramatic revi
sion o f the California C'onstitution
rather than a simple amendment. A
constitutional revision must first pass
the Legislature before going to the
voters.
“ Where do you dniw the line be
tween ‘revision’ and ‘an amendment’
when those are words in conversation
we would use interchangeably?” asked
Erwin Chemerinsky, dean o f the U ni
versity o f C'alifornia, Irvine law school.
“ It’s a highly technical legal question
in a highly charged political atmo
sphere.”

and social conservative groups that sponsored the amend
ment. called the lawsuits “ frivolous and regrettable.”
“ It is time that the opponents o f traditional marriage
respect the voters’ decision,” he said.
The high court has not said when it will act. State offi
cials said the ban on gay marriage took effect the morning
after the election.
“ W e don’t consider it a ‘ Hail M ary’ at all,” said Kate
Kendell, executive director o f the National O n te r fr)r Les
bian Rights. “ You simply can’t do something like this —
take away a ftandamental right at the ballot.”
With many gay newlyweds worried about what the
amendment does to their vows, C'alifornia Attorney Cieneral Jerry Brown said he believes those marriages are still
valid. But he is also preparing to defend that position in
court.
“ I wish I could be comforted by Attorney Cieneral
Bmwn’s statement that it has no retroactivity,” said Loyola
Law School professor Bill Araiza, who married his same-sex
partner Oct. 29. “ But it’s in flux and I just don’t know.”
The amendment does not explicitly say whether it ap
plies to those already married. Legal experts said unless
there is explicit language, laws are not normally applied
retroactively.
“ Otherwise a Pandora’s Box o f chaos is opened,” said
Stanford University law school profes.sor jane Schacter.
Still. Schacter cautioned that the question o f retroactivity
“ is not a slam dunk.”
An employer, for instance, could deny medical benefits
to an employee’s same-sex spouse. T h e worker could then
sue the employer, giving rise to a ca.se that could determine
the validity o f the 18,(XM) marriages.

WANT A BIKE
FOR C h e a p ??
C O M E T O T H E A N N U A L U P D BIKE A U C T IO N

-Ian Drogian,
business junior

“That depends on what di
rection the Republican base
goes. I really don’t know.”

-Dylan Kinney,
computer engineering fresh
man

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY CASSANDRA J. CARLSON

Feeling like crap?
Get the day's top stories
and more (from home) at

www.mustangdaily.net

Discover Japan, discover
ijourself...

JET
PR O G R A M

Have you ever thought about living and working in Japan?
Ilur japan Exclian;^ and Icadiing (JED l*nmram, spoiiwirrd Fy ihc lapancM; govrmmrni,
i<Intiking Eir a few good, riicrgriic and diaritmatic gnHlu.iting «niort or alumni lo do ¡iixt that!

Program Information Session
Date: Monday, November 10th.
Time: <l:(K) p.m. - 6.00 p.m.
Plate: UC:SB. (X.S Km 1100
Awitiaiu e t-rom ('oiiiitcluig Sf I -iiecr ServKo,
Tor more intormaiion ple.iw tonr.Kl: .Ms, Deli Art/, at (HOS)
1 12
JTT Progr.im.tail will be av.iilahle to share their experientcs
alKtiit living and working in J.ipan on |TT

W H E N : NOVEMBER 12TH A N D 13TH
TIM E: 8:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
W H ERE: IN FRONT OF UPD
FO R Q U ESTIO N S CALL: (805) 756-6586

.Ml majors wcItortK-!
I earn mote alsoiii Japan and its uihiire!
No Japanese skills or cc.Kliing cxperietKe rctiuired!
(««rthr ALTp^nitNNi.)
Applitatiotvs san he downloaded at: http://ww-w.la.us.cmh-japan.go.jp
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— Fed-

K H A R , Pakistan ( A P ) — Bo-

— Facebook C E O Mark Zuck-

oral pmsecutors said Thursday that

lice s.iy a remote-controlled bomb

crbcrg says the popular Internet

they will not bring criminal charges

bkist

hangout doesn’t need to bring in

against Eliot Spitzer for his role in

tribesmen and wounded 45 oth-

more investors to help finance its

a pmstitution scanciil, remoying a

ers in a region where the army has

rapid growth, but he hasn’t ruled

legal cloud that has surrounded the

out the possibilitN’ o f accepting

former N e w York goyernor since his

staged a major offensive against insurgents.

another cash infusion to help pay

epic downfall eight months ago.

the bills.

has

killed

three

Bakistam

The e.xplosion Thursd,iy ripped

Zuckerberg made his remarks

U.S. Attorney Michael Ciarcia said
inyestigators found no eyidence that

Thursday at the Web 2.0 summit in

Spitzer or his office misused public

take on insurgents in the Bajur trib-

San Francisco amid unsubstantiat
ed reports on blogs that Facebook’s

or campaign tlinds for pmstitution.

al region

Inyestigators found that Spitzer solic-

Fhe military has encouraged tribes

executives have been meeting with

ited high-priced call girls, but federal

in Bajur to form such militias while

potential investors in Dubai.

prosecutors typically do not pros-

pursuing

Privately held Facebook so far
has raised about S500 million, in

ecute clients o f pmstitution rings.
• • •

ground offensives against militants.

through a group o f Salarzai tribesmen who had formed a militia to
bordering Afghanistan.

its own

airstrikes

and

The U.S. has praised the opera-

cluding a $240 million investment

ST. P A U L , Minn. (A P ) — One

from Microsoft a year ago. That

Senate candiciite says the yoters haye

major stronghold for al-Qaida and

round o f financing valued Face-

spoken.The other says the electorate
still needs to be heard.

Taliban fighters. Bolice official Fazl

In the end, experts say, it could

said the blast occurred in the Batmalai area.
• • •

book at $15 billion.
• • •
A N A , Calif. ( A P )

be the courts or eyen the Senate that

— A jury has recommended death

SANTA

speaks the loudc*st on Minnesota’s

for a Long Beach man convicted

unsettled Senate race.

non in Bajur, which is considered a

Rabi confirmed the casualties and

KHA1.ID MOHAMMED

T E H R A N , Iran ( A P ) — Ira-

o f murdering the owners o f a yacht

W hile the race is headed for an

by binding them to an anchor and

automatic recount. Republican Sen.

madinejad on Thursday congratulated Barack Obama on his election

man

President

Mahmoud

throwing them out to sea.The C')r-

N orm

challenger A1 Franken haye other

win —

on Thursday announced its deci

options to alter the outcome.

leader has offered such wishes to a

Coleman and Democratic

sion against Skylar Deleon, w h o
was convicted last month o f three

results aa* made official Noy. 18, and

counts o f first-degree murder.

The recount is due to start once

ploded in Sadr City, Baghdad, Iraq, Thursday, injuring nine people.
Q assim A b d u l-Z a h r a

the first time an Iranian

ASSCK'lATED PRESS

U.S. president-elect since the 1979

T h e U.S. responded Thursday to
Iraqi proposals for changes in the

Islamic Revolution.

it could take weeks. Coleman clung

An analyst said Ahmadinejad’s

The 2y-year-old Deleon killed

to a 342-yote lead, out o f nearly 2.9

message was a gesture from the

Tom and Jackie Hawks in 2(M)4 af
ter feigning interest in buying their

million yotes ca.st, as election officials

hard-line president that he is open

around the state double-checked
their Reports.

to some sort o f reconciliation with
the U.S..

a s s o c ia t e d press

A U.S. soldier secures the area at the scene where a roadside bom b ex

Ah-

ange C'ounty Superior C'ourt jury

nearly half-a-million dollar yacht.

U.S. responds
to Iraqi proposals
on security pact

draft security pact that w ould keep
Am erican troops here for three
m ore years, saying it now ccsnsiders
the text final and it is up to Iraq’s
goyernm ent to push the process to

approyal.
U.S. and Iraqi oftlcials would
not release details o f Washington’s
response, which was contained in a
letter from President Bush to Prim e
M inister N o u ri al-M aliki.
But a senior Iraqi official fam il
iar with the negotiations said Wash
ington accepted some proposals

see Troops, page 5
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Can Palin resurrect the GOP?

■lections pl.inni-it tor )anuarv.
l/'uiiiig i.iik' nils vcai, U.S. and
liaqi iieuotiator'' worked out an
initial agrtcm eiit calling for all
A ll’l l lean soldiers to w ithdraw
from Iraq's cities by next June .^0.
with the last U.S. troops leaving
till I luintry b\ 2t ! 2

Troops
continued from

H

and rejected otl i i' presuMiabiy .Ui
Iraqi dem.ind toi expanded ega.
authority m er Amer'can troops
and Defense 1fep.irriiu in i ontra*
tors.

I he pact wiHiiii aiso give the
Iraqi ofhcials iii ixp a iu k d role
1 1 1 approving aiiu overseeing U.S.
iiniitarv operations and reiuiire
tfiat L'.S. soldiers obtaii. a vvarlaiil before sean hing homes and
detaining Iraqis except in active
combat

I he official would not elabt'
rate and spoke on coiulition of
anonvmitN bee ause he was nor au
thorized to talk to till media.
Iraiji lawmakers h.ive said the
demanded changes an essential

LOAY HAMEKD

a s s o c ia t k o

PRtss

Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin answers questions after returning to A n 
chorage, Alaska, W ednesday after the election.
Michael R. B lo o d
ASS(X IATM) I’Kl SS

Is Sarah Palin the answer for defeated Republicans?
After a historic rebuke at the polls, the Republican Party is staggering into
an uncertain totnormvv with the W hite House and ('ongress in Democratic
hands.no certain leader in sight and its membership divuled over what it means
to be a Republican.
Ever since her selection asJohn McC'ain s running mate in late August, Palin,
the 44-year-old Alaska governor, was the star o f the G O P ticket, though views
o f her vary wildly across the political spectrum. With the Republican brand
corroded and the hunt on for the next Ronald Reagan, Palin could be one o f
many people competing to influence Republican ideas in the post-liush era,
maybe even xs the party’s leader.
*‘C?onservatives are still looking for Mr. Right. And maybe Mr. Right turns
out to be Ms. Right,” said Bill Whalen, a fellow at the conservative Hoover
Institution.
Palin “ h.is built-in national stature and she's beloved by conservative talk
radio.” Whalen said. But “ does she want to be a stay-at-home mom and a stayat-home governor, or does she want to be a player on the national stage? She
has to make a choice.”
She has done little to iliscourage speculation — begun even as M c ( Alin’s
campaign faded — that she could return to the ballot four years from now.
In her hometown ot'Wisilla in the Anchorage suburbs.“ P.ilin 2012” T-shirts
are almady for sale.

to w inning parliament s approval
before the Dec .Vi deatlline, when
the U .N . mandate tor the L.S
led coalition expires. W ithout an

deal also saiil L ‘ S soldiers
and contractors w h o com m itted
iiiaior, premeditated crimes could

agreement or a new mandate, the
U.S. would have to suspend all
military operations m Iraq.

face trial before an Iraqi court if
the oflenses were allegedly com 
mitted when they were o f f duty
and away from their bases.

“ W e have gotten back to the
Iraqis with a final text,” W h ite
House spokeswoman Dana Penno told reporters in Washington.
“ Through this step, w e ’ve con
cluded the process on our sid e”
Pentagon
spokesman
Bryan
Whitm an said the U.S. hao re
sponded "v e ry positively” to the
Iraqis and considered the negotia
tions closed "o n our side.”
A l-M alik i plans to seek approv
al o f his coalition C'abinet before
forwarding the draft to parliament.
T h e Iraqi lender wants to be sure
o f solid support before risking his
political future by supporting an
agreement that many Iraqis con
sider an affront to national d ig
nity.

M il'

But the Iraqis insisted on more.
Last month the C'abmet proposed
several changes, including closing
a loophole that could extend the
U.S stay beyond 2011, adding a
clear ban against the U.S. launch
ing attacks on Iraq’s neighbors and
expanding Iraqi jurisdiction over
U.S. troops.
Am erican officials, however, felt
the Iraqis crossed a “ red line” with
the jurisdiction demand. Iraq o ffi
cials said previously that U.S. dip
lomats appeared w illin g to make
changes except for expanded legal
jurisdiction.

Privately, key Iraqi politicians
are believed to support the agree
ment but are w orried about a
public backlash before regional

Despite frequent U.S. military
assurances about the fairness o f
Iraqi courts, the U.S. has insisted
on the exclusive right to prosecute
its ow n soldiers for virtually all o f
fenses here, including killing Iraqi
civilians.

Public opinion here, however
favors an Iraqi role. Although nu
merous U.S. soldiers have beet
prosecuted in military courts foi
oflenses com m itted in lrai|, iiianv
Iraqis see the issue as a fundamen
tal right o f national sovereignty.
“ If the security agreement
doesn't stipulate that U.S. soldier
can be prosecuted under Iraq
law. it will be useless,” said Salil.
Hamid, a Baghdad engineer. " A m
U.S. soldier should be punislici:
under Iraqi law i f he com m itted a
crim e inside Iraqi territories."
President-elect Barack Obam.
said during the campaign tha
the agreement should include .
U.S. com m itm ent to begin w ith 
drawing troops and that the draft
should be approved by Cwmgress,
which the Bush administration
does not plan to do.
Foreign Minister Hoshyar Z e 
bari told Al-jazeera International
that Iraq intended to finalize the
agreement “ with the current (U.S.y
administration,” which remains m
office until Jan. 20, three weeks af
ter the U .N . mandate expires.
T h e U.S. military is anxious
to wrap up the negotiations so it
can plan operations for next year.
CCommanders are concerned that
the Iraqi army and police are still
not ready to fight insurgents on
their own, threatening the securi
ty gains made since the 2007 U.S.
troop surge.
Although attacks are down
sharply in Iraq, violence contin
ues.
COn Thursday, a series o f bom b
blasts across Baghdad killed six
people and wounded more than
2.S others. Iraqi police reported.

When she returned to Alaska on Wednesday night after losing the election,
she was greeted at the Anchorage airport by chants o f “ 2(H2! 2012!” Asked by
reporters if she might run for president. Palin said, “ We'll see what happens
then.”
Gniver Noniuist a leading lonservativi and prt'sident ot Americans for Tax
Retorm. called Palin ’ Dm of five or six people who is a plausible candidate for
president ii 2< i2.’ along with familial names like Mitt Romney, Texas Gov.
Rick Perrv ami former hinise Speakei N ew t (iingnch
*She'^ in the
tici but she .-, not next in line ’ Norquist said. Running as
vice president puts vou ii lontention "

san Lms OBispo transit
Tht're w ill be tour O pen House M eetings conducted by the City to educate
the public and ret leve com m ents on the

Short Range Transit Plan
in the Council Chambers at City Hall
Schedule of Meetings:
Thursday November 13th

Friday November 14th

9:30 - 12:30 pm

7:30 - 9:30 am

2:00 - 5:00 pm
6:00 - 8:00 pm
The Short Range Transit Plan is view ab le until

December 5th
at the follow in g locations:

City Clerks Office at City Hall
990 Ralm Street, SLO

County/City Library
990 Ralm Street, SLO

Robert E. Kennedy Library
Cal Poly Bldg 35, Circulation Desk
,“ ;
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Comments or Questions, please email: jwebster@slocity.org
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Weekend Entertainment
OUfOfSYNCNiVMOiftOfftTVil

“ Matlagascar: Escape 2 Africa”
(Animaed, PCI) voices by

Check out
these movies
opening tonight

“ R ole Models” (C]omedv''

Ben Stiller, C'hris Rock, D.ivid

Drama, R ) stirring Seann

Schwimmer.Jada Pinkett Smith

“ Soul M en” (C Ainiedy, R )

William Scott and Paul l^udd:

and Sacha Bamn ( 'ohen

starring Samuel L.Jackson

Playing at the Fremont, Sunset
. Il . .

r

eSCAK ^AFIIKA^

Drive-In, Regal Arroyo (irande

Pfr

7, Regal Arroyo (¡rande

ÌM A X

Stadium 10

Playing at Downtown C\‘titre

SOUL MEN

and Bernie Mac
Playing at Edwards Santa
M.iria 10

Stadium 10

Asian A m erican Film Festival

e\?eNTi>,

7-10 p.m. Nov. 7-9

University Art Gallery

Philips Hall (06-124)

N e w York Installation artist Amantla
Browder

San Luis O bisp o Symphony: A

li(V (r U u k lom onow (Fridiy)

Artist reception Nov. 7,5-6 p.m. in

N e w W orld

Kissing (A>usim (Saturday)

1)exter(34) room 1.5( ), followed by a

Saturiiiy, Nov. H, 8;(K) pm

Shan\’hat Kiss (Sunday)

reception in the Ckillery tnmi 6-8 p.m.

C'hristopher Ciohan CxTiter

Pop culture moments that defined the election
Jocelyn Noveck
VSSIK lAII I) I'KI SS
N i;W Y O R K — Given the historic election we've all just
experienced, it's hard to remember back to List week, let alone
lime 2007. when Barack Obama was a true underdog, polling
w.iv behind front-runner llillars Rodham (dm ton.
I hat's when a 32-year-old ad executive c.ime up with an
ide.i for a new Web video. Seeking something catchy to launch
a new site, barelypolitical.com. he sensed that Obama, though
well behind Cdinton. had a huge frillowing online because o f
his youthful appeal.
Pop culture in political campaigns is nothing new. But it's
e.isy to forget that in 2(M)4, when George W. Bush ran against
ASSCHlATtO PRKSS

John Kerry, there was no YouTube. I f it seems like pop culture

ASSOCIAlU) I’RFSS

took a more prominent role in this election than ever before.'.

For the first time in her television career, Oprah Winfrey

Tina Fey portrayed Gov. Sarah Palin on NBC. s Saturday

It's largely due to technology that now makes pop culture such

publically endorsed a presidential candidate.

Night Live during the 2008 presidential campaign.

a participatory experience.
“ People aren't just receiving pop culture from mass m e
dia anymore,” says Montana .Miller, pmfessor at Bowling
Cireen State University.
"Ih e y 'r e agents them
selves. pniducing mashups. videos, making F-

r

theatre

shirts. It's difficult to tell

Located at 817 Palm St.
D ow n tow n near the m ission

anymore

teur and what's not.”

I>A1MWFDNfSOAV

So

I Mad Max A
The Road Warrior

poUBtE FEAfURII(R)

/:00

I- T m A T W f

this

election

season:

dates themselves, their
supporters, or just p eo
ple

with

a computer

and a little time. Here’s

PM nnsA (R):

‘ T1iwr»t
iifcuinus(ii)(

was

T h e media, the candi

IMHAI NJ8T HAPI>INID(R):
|M;
4;1S. 7X10,9;IS l
1:30, 4:1S. /XIO, 9;15|
I Sun:
1:10,4:15, 7;00|
nun:
4:15, /:00|

r(P » |J>

everyone

producing pop culture

T kkrts are $10

jDndy:

what's ama

4:1'

a chmnological look at

MS, %!t 1

some o f the top pop

li3A»4:4l

culture

4r4l

moments

of

Election 2008:

It's Sarah Palm time! Some have called this T H E pop cul

for ... was worth me going out on a limb," she says.
Oprah's endorsement —

W infrey endorses Ba
rack Obama on “ Larry
first

ture moment o f the campaign — certainly it's one o f them In

still viewable on YouTube, o f

Septem ber.l ina Fes. w h o looks uncannily like the Al.»ska gov

course — leads to a media discussion o f how valuable such

ernor, launches her nukh .ulmired impersonation o n “ Saturd.iy

endorsements are. Most experts say not so much. But this is

N ight Live.” getting the look and the accent — and the wink

Oprah, and tw o economists later claim they've calculated that

— just right. The first sketch, with Am y Poehler .is Cdinton,

Winfrey's endorsement gave Obama about a million votes.

comes after Palm’s shaky T V interview with (Charles Ciibson
on A B C . and includes the iconic line. “ I can see Russia from

Yes We Can

my house!”

This one, Obama likes. In February, rapper, songwriter and
producer will.i.am brings together a star-studded cast for his

Katie’s Com eback

own viral video, the song “ Yes We ('a n ," based on the candi

Katie (!o u ric scores a viral video hit, and unfortunately for

date's acclaimed speech after a second-place finish m the N e w

Palm. It’s not a song but an actual news interview with the V P

Hampshire primary.

candidate — and one m which she stumbles badly, wrapping

“ It was as i f he was talking to me.” will.i.am says o f that

herself in tongue-twisters over foreign policy, unable to give

speech.The song features Obama's voice set to will.i.am's mu

details on running mate McC!am’s record, and in one segment,

sic and melody, plus vocalizations fmni Scarlet Johansson. John

unable (or unwilling) to tell (Y)u ric what newspapers she reads.

Legend. Kate Walsh. Herbie Hancock and others.

For the anchor, though, it’s a major coup, after tw o years o f low
ratings and negative stories about her tenure at (d iS .

An Artful Endorsement
will become a wildly popular poster o f Obama, (iettin g per

In May 2(K)7, Oprah

Live',’^ the

Sarah/TIna/Palin/Fey

date.“ What he stands for. what he has pniveii that he can stand

Los Angeles street artist Shepard Fairey creates in May what

The Power of 0

K ing

tune the talk show queen has ever endorsed a political candl-

SNL Summit
A great season for S N L gets even better — the shows earns

mission fmm the campaign first, he chooses a photo o f the can

Its best ratings m 14 years when Palin herself appears on the

didate gazing ahead, then uses colors o f red, white and blue to

show, appearing on the same screen as Fey for only a split sec

create his image, underlined by the w ord.“ H O F E ."T h e posters

ond, but then bopping along during a “ Weekend Update” seg

sell like hotcakes.,

ment as Poehler raps:“ All the mavericks in the house, put your

..

. . .

hands iip!”
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters fo r grammar; profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w rite r’s full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please

Change has just begun
119,378,874 total votes. 52 to 46 percent.
349 electoral votes to 163.Those are the num
bers that made history in so many ways, with
such profound implications for the U nited
States and for Cal Poly.
Today, tw o days after the most im portant
election in recent history, begins a new world
with entirely new possibilities for Am erica —
possibilities that include all o f us, people o f
every political party, people o f every ethnicity
and race and people everyw here around the
w orld .T h is was a referendum for change man
dated by the U n ited States.
This election also represents a shift in the
Am erican mentality, that we w ill no longer he
ruled by fear, by insubstantial personal at
tacks or by the injustices o f our segregat
ed past — including the recent Cal Poly
exam ple echoin g our racist history.
Perhaps in lieu o f the fact that Barack
Obam a has been elected President by a
relatively large majority, the controver
sy sparked by the incident at the Crops
House has even m ore significance. T h e
repulsive display o f the noose at Crops
House w'as the most destructive symbol
displayed, 1 think even m ore so than the
sign.
T h e noose is a symbol o f hatred to 
ward African-Am ericans in particular
because o f the history o f lynching in Am erica.
I d on ’t think anyone w h o read that sentence is
enlightened to that fact for the first time, and
I d on ’t think that the students at Crops House
ignorant o f this historical fact either, though
they may h.we thought no one would see their
display since the Crops House is in an area stu
dents d on ’t norm ally frequent.
Incidents in 2007 w here nooses were found
on college campuses around the country, ig 
nited much controversy over w hether nooses
are protected speech, and laws were passed in
states where incidences in volvin g nooses o c 
curred. N e w York, Louisiana and C onnecticu t
have passed hivvs making hanging a noose with
the intention o f intim idating others punish-

able by im prisonm ent, and other states are fo l
lo w in g suit.
I never thought I w ould quote Cieorge W.
Bush, but he made some thoughtful remarks in
a speech h on orin g Black H istory M onth last
year when he said “ T h e noose is not a symbol
o f prairie justice, but o f gross injustice. Display
ing one is not a harmless prank. And lynching
is not a w ord to be m entioned in jest. As a civil
society, we must understand that noose displays
and lynching jokes are deeply oftensive. T h ey
are w rong. A n d they have no place in Am erica
today.” This is absolutely a first for me, but I
want to say that I agree with President Bush.
W e should embrace a com m unity m eet-

As we begin to close this issue as a campus,
the incident at the Crops House should remind
us o f how far w e have to go to change hearts
and minds about racism in society and to es
tablish open-m indedness and diversity. Cdearly
being part o f the second generation since the
C iv il R ights Act has not solved the problem.
W hat w ill it take?
T h e decisive election o f Barack Obama last
Tuesday is a definite step in the right direc
tion and as he said Tuesday nigh t,“ W hat began
21 months ago in the depths o f w inter can
not end on this autumn night.” President-elect
(Tbama asked the U n ited States to “jo in in the
w ork o f rem aking this nation, the only way
it’s been done in Am erica for 221 years —
block by block, brick by brick, calloused
hand by calloused hand.”

1

In M artin Luther K in g jr.’s last speech
he said,“ I ’ve looked over. An d I ’ve seen the
promised land. 1 may not get there with
you. But I want you to know tonight, that
we, as a people, w ill get to the promised
land.” President-elect Obama echoed these
words Tuesday night when he said, “ T h e
by Stephanie England road ahead w ill be long. O u r clim b w ill
be steep. W e may not get there in one year
or even in one term. But, A m erica, I have
never been m ore hopeful than I am tonight
that we w ill get there. I promise you, we as
ing to discuss this issue on campus, and allow
a people w ill get there.”
that to begin to heal the campus. It is our duty
U 2 ’s lead singer, Bono, once said,“ Politics is
as Cal Poly students and U n ited States citi
the art o f possibility.” Politics is also an instiga
zens to attend and speak out against discrim i
tor for change in society and for inspiring the
nation and to ask questions o f the administra
greatest in people. T h e first African -A m erican
tion.
was elected president and w e have the chance
C learly the administration is repulsed and
to begin rem aking this nation right here at Cal
outraged by the incident, and they have act
Poly, and to prom ote love and equality as a
ed in ways they saw reasonable, but I want
community. T h e struggle for change has just
to know what they w ill do to ensure future
begun hut it is n ow possible and we are well
issues are m ore properly handled. In the fu
on our way. Tuesday was a wonderful m om ent
ture, I want im mediate disclosure o f all inci
in history that no one can ever take aw.iy from
dences. I d on ’t want to be unaware for weeks
us.
about som ething as im portant as intim idation
and racism on campus - as close as the seat
Stephanie lint^land is an I:n<>lish junior and Musnext to me.
tan^ Daily political columnist.
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Thanks for supporting Prop 11

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newispaper fo r the Cal
Fbfy campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your co rreaion suggestions
to m ustan gdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
T lie Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub

I am proud o f all my fellow Poly
students for haMking voting a*corils
and opting to vote fiir what they helic*ve in. Most ofytni pmhahly slunved
up to vote primarily for pa*sident and
Paip 8, Ixnh o f which wea* the most
contaiversial t)f the election.
Many voters pnfoahly had little
idea about what Prop 11 accom
plished or why it is imporfjiit. The
political districts we h.ne are a ’gioiis
ot' voters that vote for local politi
cians as well .IS the State Assemhl'
candidates. Under f’ le old ss’siem
o f districting, \oters were grouped
by political leaning. Thi^ means that
a district IS extremely liberal or ex

N ovem ber 7,2008

tremely conserv iMve with few excep
tions.
This m.iy not seem had on the
outset: the voters in a regisin can
aga*e on a candidate easily and be
represented well. Unfortunately, this
is iu)t the case. O ver the years, politi
cians have a’alized that thc*>' need not

Volum e LXXII. N o. 46 © 2008
Mustang Daily

worry alxiut re-election. Since con
servative districts always vote Repub

"If I was a candle. I'd be totally f—ked."

lican and vice versa, the politicians
haye stopped, campaigning or even

ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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caring about the people they repre

sent. Since their seats are secure, they
allow corruptmn and f.iil to adtipt
policic*s that voters want.
Pmp 11 aims to base districts
geographically, rather than politically.
N o w politicians will run in districts
that could sw'ing either way; thcw
must appeal to voters. I was elated
that Poly went yes on Prop 11; know
that it will break political stn>ngholds
and benefit voters acn>ss ('aliforni.i.

caa* (what's the prxsblem? I have in
surance. don’t you?) and the ability o f
conserwitis’es to debate effectively (I’ll
grant that one only i f you convince
me Mrs. Palin isn’t a “ conser\ative”
and do it without using cue cards) is
iralevant, K'cause as kmg as he contimic*s to take firm stances with his
opinions, he will have my a*spect and
my a'adership.
R ogan Guild

electrical en\fineerin\^ senior

Aaron Baldwin

electrical ent^ineeriin^ sophomore
Conservative colum n is a reason
to pick lip the paper
It was refreshing to re.ul
Naclireiner's political column

Mr.
this

Thursd.iy and realize it provoked .in
emotional response within me as I
read it. M y thanks go to him and the
other weekly columnnists this quar
ter (“ Between the Sheets" manages

Respect both sides o f political
debate instead o f nam e-calling
Usii.iIK. I aMlly like reading l.in
N.ichreiner's column exery week be
cause it .illows me to see a iliffereiit
perspective on politics than what 1
was raised with. In fict, his words haw

reformed some o f my opinions. But
his column this past Thursday struck
a chord with me because it seemed
to he dependably witt\' and instruc
inoa* like an uncontrolled, divisive
tional!) for keeping the ‘Sting excit
emotional outburst rather than his
ing to pick up every day.
usually intelligent commentary.
In this latest column, Ian said
The fact that Ian’s head is so
far in the clouds on things like the
“ Unlike (liberals), conservatives can
economy (free market economics are . .carry on a rational discussion with
out screaming, hate or vitriol.” In my
working out awesome lately), health-

opinion, that ver\’ statement nearly
contradicts itself, and tfankly there
are people from both sides that ex
press their opinion impolitely.
I’ve seen lilu’rals taunt John M c 
Cain’s disabilities he received trom
his rune as a prisxmer o f war, and I’ve
heard people yell “ F—k Obama!” as
they drive by me because I wtire a
shirt supporting the I )emocratic candiiiite.Yet I have also seen and heard
people from both sides express their
views in a mature and dignifiing
manner: including (in the p.ist) your
column.
I,in, don't act .is i f maturity or immaturitx’ are exclusive to people o f
certain political affiliations, and please
don't turn vmirself into a symbol
o f the kiiui o f political divisiveiUNwhich goes bevond attacking ide.^
which one disagrees with hut the
people who hold them.
Instead, show the people o f CLil
I’oK 's campus the reasons why they
should think conserx’.itively; without
the blatant name-calling and stereo
typing which people ftnm both side's
are guilty of.
. . . G re g g Schultz. . . .
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Crossword

Across

40 His chariot was
drawn by four
fire-breathing
horses

16 Concern of a
certain federal
conrwnissioner

1

42 Neighbor of
Sunnyside in
New York

2
3

44 Indication that
one is just
teasing

4
5

45 Occurrence after
the first and third
quarters of the
moon

6

23 Vehicle for an
armual roundthe-world trip
26 Ingredient in
plastics

46 Nirvana

27 Mention casually

50 Mad sjsecialty

30 Her theme song
was a 1966 hit

52 Take-out meal?

31 Opium product
33 Pan

54 Tropical fruit, in
Toledo

34 Clash sharply

57 See 58-Down

37 Be in the red for
black and tans?

58 On account (of)

17 Fission boat?
18 Capital on the
Rlmac River
19 Plays
20 1040 amt
21 Nero’s buyer

53 Large copier

62 Not so much
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The Flash, After the Red Bull Wears O ff
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© Puzzles b y t a p m »
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

7 Old name in
news
8 Drawing device
9 Regal symbols
10 Occurrence afler
retiring
11 Advantage
12 They cover the
ears
13 You might
exchange words
with them
14 Order member
15 “I don’t know"
lead-in
_around
(close to)
23 Shoot in the
garden
24
25
27
28

Fat. to François
Many skit actors
Not very sharp
Western
costume
accessory
29 Leading
32

R Y

A M 0

6

by Doug Bratton

No. 1003

Down
One entering a
number
One day
Defeats
decisively
Of blood
Good day?;
Abbr.
Rack up

22

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
N ■

Edited by Will Shortz

63 They’re usually
even on one
side

39 Registration
agey.

1 Unforgettable
edU)le

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

N .F.L
cornerback
Starks
34 Head pieces
35 Unlikely number
(or a rock
concert

Puzzle by Harvey Eetea

36 National service
38 Actress
Andersson of
“Persona'

48 2002 Al Pacino
film

49 Trackers’ aids
51 Longtime "Days
41 One stuck in the
of Our Lives”
snow
actress Jones
43 19th-century
52 One stripping on
literary family in
a kitchen
Massachusetts
counter
47 They re below
some chests

54 City noted for its
campanile

56 Square
58 With 57-Across.
welcome words
when the check
arrives
59 Kidder’s word
60 Historic barrier
breaker
61 Hacker’s aid

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $ 1.4 9 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -888-7-A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,0(X)
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords tor young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

r have something to say?

m u 63r

55 Fingered

S É ÌÌ^ tip s , and c o ir ^ ^ program at

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING

it.

mustangdailyopinions@giiiail

(805) 756-1143
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“ Thev have some receivers that

Football

anybody in the country wtruld like to

continued from pa^e ¡2

liave.” s.iid Kllerson, who added that

u .s i a n c

D

Sp o r t s

Fantasy

Basketball

continuedfrom page !2

ontinued from page 12

the H.igles’ draws and screens .ire “ well
designed o r .vhat (the Mustangs) do

tar at all. I licrr will he a lot more ex
pected ot them coming up so stroii.

North ( 'arolina Cientral has h.id

hut thev ve sliowu this weeK that ruev

re.ison to be resourceful, ranking
107th in the F(iS in rushing vards per

can do It and learn the tendencies
•uid chemistry we had with tiie otnei
two
Kllerson agreed,
M c ( dure s case.

particularly

defensiveK ”

game, at just 01.0.
Still, tlurugh, the Mustangs haw

in

enough cause to not look ahead ‘ o

"iMaurice.especially. is tine ot those

U (i 1).ivis, against whom a win (com 

prime-time giivs, said hllerson, wlu>

ing on the heels o f a win this week;

played center a. 1lawaii in the mid-

would likely guarantee an at-large

l ‘>70s. "W e trankK wish ned played

In 2006, the Mustangs gave up 2.A

more up until now oecause s\e think
he's a real talent ’
The Mustangs otieiisive line will
h.ive to deal with aiiothe; real ,aiem
next w'eek against <JC.

w'Uicn

has won tour straight. ^ggK■s senioi
defensive

tackle

|ohn

Filetoese

6-t'oot-.\ 2d2-pound Buck ikichanan
Award candidate. Is a widels pro|ected
second-d.iy N i l I )ratt pick whos

lina Central could present i ch.illenge.
It could be now

lOS yards and a I I ) on 22 c.ii-

.ibilitv to h.indle the ball, get to the

games this >eason. highlighted b\ i

ries. 1lightower h.is been useful

bucket and work some ot her ni.igic IS pretty impressive. CCertainly,

Msit from LJCiL.A to M ott (lyni on

this IS a player that witn continued
progress — there is no reason why

Bruins win last season.

she can’t be the Big W\*st Plaver of

ally good tor us.” M cBride said.

the Year in a couple years time.”

“ 1 think we c.in beat ( L K i L A j . We

.Mimnaugh isn’t the only one
singing the pr.iises of Santiago's

were down seven at halftime”

improvement

would be a triumph for the pro

“ She can go right and left now,”
M cBride said “ She's probably the

gram. Mimnaugh said that in ord c

best rebounder on he team. She
grabs every single board and blocks

the Mustangs need to improve de

shots. She could be first-team this
year”

“ We reallv can shoot the ball ”
Mimnaugh s.iid “ I f we can defend

all year, scoring in six o f Arizon.i >
eight games. File starting gig oiiK
increases his value and he can
now Ix“ considered a must-start.
H a w any roster problems that
look at specific roster needs, I’d

kota State, and last ve.ir rhey vielded

and sit-start decisions through e-

22 unansw'ered in the final lo o f a

mail. (lo o d luck tnis week. tTerc

4I-2S defeat at the naiuls ii North

are the last bye-week le.inis: ,in-

I fakot.i State.

cinnati. I )allas, Tampa H.iv and

“ We don’t talk about any o f tli.it
stiifi,” Muñoz said. “ 4 Ills week is this

Washington.

week ”

Mai Adtuns i> a inaihaiiiUiis iiinun
and a Mustang Daily sports colHinnist. He can he reached at madantsOJ Ifr/alpoly. edu.

ooieiiLi.ai

iUCK-up,-«, tr.ufes

W hile

ponents are required for irkivoff eligi

pretty

bility, and the Mustangs can re.ich that

high.” Hagles he.u.1 coach Mose U.ison

standard over the next rwo weekends.

said.‘‘ W ere grow ing”
chael Johnson, a transfer from Tulsa,

Sunday nurrning,” Ellerscrn said, “ and
you can pick the teams that didn’t un

completed h o f 21 p.isses for IKl vards

derstand that — just how fragile the
game is. how precious everv oppor

and three touchdowns with four in
terceptions. Prior to that, he'd been
.ricked oft just (Mice.
“ He doesn’t have a whole lot o f

svell the List couple o f weeks,” Kison
Three o f the scores went to h-2.

“ We have reallv strong guards
this year.” M cBride said

Manufacturing is more important than
ever, in the U.S. and around the world.
I
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15% OFF ART SUPPLIES
(off rriKular price» only)
kxpirc» I I/;KI

H&G
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in •

20%OFF

all new fall clothing!
with this coupon
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exhibition at 1 p.m. Saturday.

New technologies and markets require a new
kind of professional. We prepare students with
the knowledge and experience they need to
become innovators in the field of global
manufacturing.

25%
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12“ v.irds and six scira-s.

MUSTANG MINI

Monterey Bay m a season-opening

The Master of Engineering in Manufacturing is
an intensive one-year program with an
integrated, project-oriented curriculum
grounded in engineering science. A group
project in industry gives students real-world
experience.

We'a' .ittackmg — we want to run

>ion triple jump at this year's Penn

Scott', counterpart, senior Wayne
Hl.ickwell. has also caught .VA balls, for

T he Mustangs will host Cal .Stare

M aster of Engineering in M anufacturing
Creating Global Professionals

the saradrirard up.”

iM V I’ last year, won the cirllege divi-

die .ibility to throw the ball deep”

fensively.

pionship.”

“ We h.ive .i mindset tir finish strong.

Scott, n.imed the E.igles’ ( )fTensive

football team,” Rison said. “ We h.ive

to compete for a conference title,

be in shape to contend for a cham

record are dangerirus.” Mitchell s.iid.

island.you'll struggle”

“ That's been the strength o f irur

over UCd A

lieves that guard pl.iy will set the
pace.

It doesn't seem to be lost on the

the perimeter.” Ellerson s-iidTOn an

this se.isoii

While a victors

most o f the attention, the team be

“ Teams with that type o f (2-6)

said.

1le ’s taken .VA catches for a teamrest f>4() y.irds .iiid five tiruchdirwiis

the schedule is re

half as well as we can shoot it, w e’ ll

recent, scMsirn-crippImg homecoming
ccrllapses.

ments, but he's c.irried himself re.illy

KeLiys with a mark o f .Ad feet. H
inches.

“ 1 think

Mustangs, especi.illy in light o f the

experience being in hostile environ

“ T hey h.ive really gifted guys on

No\. 2() 1 1 1 a rematch o f a I(l7-S.i

the forw.irds m.iy get

tunity Is.”

w ho had four catches flrr 119 yards.

Must.ings will pl.iy If) luaiiie

“ You pick up the newspaper every

Last week, redshirt freshman M i

I S(l-pound junior receiver W ill Scott,

I he

celed the teams’ third-week meeting.

■oes. Seven victimes .ig.iinst such op

Waters .^4-14 List week
seems

expected to be a key contributoi at

starting duties in Arizona, tallving

your

games against fully-Hedged 1)ivisurn I

the nrad. the F.agles topped Fdward
confidence

o

le.iving the Mustings with just nine

.After pl.iying six straight giimes on

‘‘Our

K.u liel CdaiicN wno redshirted ai

shooting guard.

was that this rookie took ovei

minutes erf a 2‘>-2S ioss t:.' Muitli i ).t

intensity when McNeese State can

start ,it point guard, and sophomore

Mimnaugh said “ t ler ibilitv to get
out on the break is phenomenal
She's got .uch great speed. Hei

be happv to give anv advice on

ence took on an especully important

It'there were i time North (diro-

news out ot Arizon.i List week

unanswered points in the final (ught

Fh.it kind o f in-the-nioment pres

blocked tour kicks this vear.

Junio! Aslilee Stew irt will likeh

tei traiiNferring from 1)uquesiK

weren't addressed? Since I can’t

playoff berth.

11

Sports designer; Kate Nickers<Mi

a il y

Fellowships and opportunities for global study
are available.

Become a leader in m anufacturing and learn the process,
product, system, and business aspects of m anufacturing.

For m o re in fo rm a tio n , in clu d in g a p p lica tio n m a te ria ls, v isit
h ttp :/ / w e b .m it.e d u / m e n g -m a n u fa c tu rin g /
M a s te r o f E n g in e e r in g P r o g ra m
M IT R o o m 3 5 - 2 3 1
7 7 M a s s a c h u s e tts A v e n u e
C a m b r id g e , M a s s a c h u s e tts 0 2 1 3 9
617-258-5622
m e n g in f o @ m it .e d u

Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

N V ID IA Q U A D R O FX 570
Graphics board for sale.
Never opened. $I(K) OBO.
email mavu@>calpoly.edu
www.muslangdaily.net/
classifieds for photo

Visit us online at
' mustangdaily.net/
classifieds for links, photos,
and to place your ad today!

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

52 IN. R C A T V FOR S A I.H ’
C A U . B R IT T A N Y :
805-471-0261

Free List o f Houses and
Condos For Sale m SI.O.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steve^'
slohomes.com

Want to find out how you „
can Change the Status Quo''
Come to our Info Meeting on
11/17 in UU 220 or 11/18 m
UU 216 from 5-6 pm! Go to
www.studentlife.calpoly.edu/
e S Q for details

1998 Ford Taurus 4DR,
Auto, AM/ FM Cass. 6
eyeliner, 25MPG, Power
windows and flocks, 186K,
Runs Great $2350 or OBO
286-7529
NATURAE HHAEINCT CF:NTFR

Run a Classified Display
“ Mustang Mini” ! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

Mustanj* Daily Cla.ssifieds
Online and in print!
wuAi.mustan^daily.net/
classifieds

Hot Stone Massage Student
Discount Great For Athletes
& Stress Beverly Aviani
C M T 704-3280

2 bdrm 2 bath mobile home
for rent. Includes A L L utili
ties. Los Osos. $750/month.
Call 528-0181

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Raise the Respect
Educating .student about
injustices and current issues.
RaisctheRespect@gmail.com

LOST AND FOUND
LO ST Silver Sony Cybershot
in colorful hemp case on
Halloween near Fcxithill and
California. Please call
925 788 7245
Lost something? Email
mustangdailyclassifieds@
gmail.com

SPORTS

m u sta n g d a ily.n et
Friday, November 7, 2008

SPORTS

e d it o r s

:

1)onovaii Aird, Scott Silvey
mustangdailysports@ginail.com

M U S T A N G DAILY

Shuffled line providing playoff push for Mustangs

Fantasy Football
Friday
COMMt NI A MY

quarterback Jonathan Dally — the
top-rated passer in all o f Division 1,

VS.

w h o’s been intercepted only once —

Bye weeks
almost over

to the point o f nomination for the
Walter Payton Aw'ard, given to the
FCS’ best offensive player.
But through it all, typical for an
offensive line, the protective front
operated outside o f the spotlight.
That may change when the No.
3 Mustangs (6-1) host North C’ arolina CT*ntral (2-6) for homecoming

.2^

North
«k Carolina
Central
( 2-6 )

at

at 4:05 p.m. Saturtlay.
Sophomore center Jason C'ox and

No. 3 Cal Poly

senior left guard Stephen Field, both

( 6-1 )

starters, each left in the third quarter
o f la.st week’s game with sprained left
knees.
Neither is likely to play Saturday,
Mustangs head coach Rich Ellerson
said Monday.
NICK CL\MACHO

MUSTANG DAILY ULE PHOTO

Redshirt

freshman

St,ish

Cal Polys offensive line, shown during the Mustangs’ 49-10 win over

McCiuinness is expected to start at

Idaho State on Saturday, will likely have two new starters this week.

center, as fellow redshirt freshman
Maurice MeCdua* is at left guard.

Saturday, Nov. 8
4:05 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos
Stadium

Mat Adams
ON FANTASY FOOTBALL

Tins, wechaiii marks the last o f
hye weeks. Barrini; injuries, your top
players will he playing eoery week.
.4s lu e mentioned in previous weeks,
you’re rnnniniJ out o f time to address
roster needs. FTxcess in one position
will not help yon make the playoffs
i f you lack in another. Your pickups
from here on out should reflect more
startint^-job upside than week-toweek match-ups.
Pickups and plays o f the week:

Radio:

ESPN 1280 AM

Jamaal Charles (R B ) — A sea.son-

Donovan Aird

day-one N F L Draft pick for whom

“ W e haven’t missed a beat,” soph

MUSTANI. DAIIY

T-shirts were tlistributed proclaiming

omore right tackle Art Muñoz saui.

suspension for Larry Johnson have

simply, “ Throw It To Ramses.’’

“ They’a* C'al Poly players. They’re

opened the door for the Kansas C ity

For seven games, the C'al Poly

ending injury to Kolby Smith and

Local media members routinely

fa.st; that’s our main thing. Everyone

Last Games:

rookie. Last week, Charles made the

linemen

inquired and prodded for weeks as to

was recruited into this system to be

the severity o f running back Jamt*s

that kind o f player.They’re good ath

in the Football C'hampionship Sub

N ob le’s hand injury, which ftirced

letes and they know our system.”

Cal Poly 49,
Idaho State 10

most o f his opportunity, rushing for

paveil the way for the N o. 1 offense
division (formerly Division 1-AA),

him to miss two games in a row be

both in points and yards.

fore last week’s 49-10 drubbing o f

football

team’s olfensive

Sophomore

right

guard

Mitchell also voiced .issuredness.

Alex (i. Spanos Stadium’s stu

Idaho State. (H e ’s one o f four Mus

dent seetion has serenaded South

tangs with no fewer than 25 rushing

working with the second team this

ern U tih ’s sideline with impmmptu
chants in honor o f All-American

attempts to be averaging at least eight

season,” he said. “ The drop o ff isn’t

receiver Ramses Barden, a budding

Opposing coaches have praised

“ T h ey’ve

been

prepped

(Nov. 1)

W ill
well

yards per carry.)

N.C. Central 34,
Edward Waters 14

106 yards on 18 carries. O n Sunday,
he’ll run against San Diego, which
has had trouble stopping the rush all
year. There is definitely long-term
upside with Charles, as the Chiefs

(Nov. 1)

face Oakland, Denver and San D i

HELMETS BY NICK CATANIA

ego in weeks 13 through 15. O ther

SPECUL TO THE MU.STANG DAILY

RBs to consider are Ray R ice, Ben-

see Football, page 11

Jarvus Cireen-Ellis and Ryan Torain.
Cireg C^amarillo ( W R ) — Tw o
weeks ago, it was Ted Ginn Jr. grab

womens sjoiGceri UCSB 1, CAL POLY 1 (5-4 PK)

women's fe e d M M B

Cal Poly looks to build
on late-season surge
Scott Silvey
MUSTANG D AIIY

T h e C3al Poly w om en’s basketball
team was on the verge o f a signifi
cant breakthrough last season when
Its surprising run through the Big
West C^onference Tournament was
stopped by eventual champion U C
Santa Barbara.
W h ile the Mustangs got a b rief
taste o f success toward the end o f
the year, C^al Poly head coach Faith
Mimnaugh says they’re ready for the
full experience.
“ We
are definitely
hungry,”
Mimnaugh said. “ O n e thing that we
talk about is that we want to prac
tice like a championship team would
'practice. We don’t want to take any
days off.”
I f Cal Poly wants to be a cham
pionship team, it will likely need to
depend on the senior duo o f Lisa
M cBride and Megan Harrison.
Harrison, a 6 -fo o t-1 forward, led
the team with 13.3 points and 6.9
rebounds per game, as Cal Poly fin
ished 13-19 overall, but 8-8 in the
Big West. She was the only Mustang
selected to the A ll-B ig West First
Team.
Joining Harrison in the frontcourt is 6-2 forward Lisa McBride.
She averaged 9.5 points and six re
bounds, at times showing signs o f
brilliance that won her tw o Big West
Player o f the Week awards.
“ W e’re kind o f tugging on the

strings o f tw o tremendous leaders in
Megan Harrison and Lisa M cBride,”
Mimnaugh said. “ Both seniors have
the ability to lead not only by ex
ample but by their word and their
deed. T h e y ’re incredible examples
for their teammates.”
T h e frontcourt figures to be
where the Mustangs w ill have an
advantage this season, with three po
tential starters at least 6-1.
“ W e are the tallest team in the
conference,” Harrison said. “ So we
should get a lot o f attacks at the bas
ket and some good looks through
penetration, offensive
and our post game.”

MU<rrAN<; d a i i y s ta ie H iisiin

The C:al R^ly women’s sexcer
team was defeated in a shtxnout by
UC: Santa Ikirbara in die Big West
C^onference Tournament semifinals
Thursday niglit.
(ienelle Ives scored first for the
second-seedcxl, host Gauchos, who
had 11 shots on goal.
C:al l\>ly junior defender C'.arrie
Andrews tied the game in the sec
ond half

After two scoreless overtime ses
sions, the teams went to a sh(x)tout,
which the Ciauchos wtmi 5-4.
The teams each made their first
four penalty shots befcia* senior ft>rward Ashley Villis’ miss.
Sarah Stoltz put the; match away
for UC:SB as she scored the last pen
alty kick to end ('.al IVily’s seastYii.
C:al l\)ly finished its season with
a 10-10 overall record and a thirdplace finish in the Big West fegular
season.

for 111. C^amarillo is most likely sit
ting among free agents and 1 recom
mend giving him a look this week
against Seattle i f you need a byeweek starter.
Injuries and solutions:
Matt Schaub (Q B ) —

A torn

M C L should keep Schaub out for
the next four weeks. It comes at
an unfortunate time, as he and the
Houston ofl'ense were on a role pri
or to Sunday, winning three straight.
I’d consider him a solid pickup and
play this week against Baltimore.
Kyle O rton (Q B ) — About half

Big West battle tonight

way through SuncLiy’s contest against
the Lions, O rton suffered an ankle
injury that was initially thought to
keep him out for a month. H o w 
ever, O rton feels optimistic and is

M cBride agreed that up front is
where Cal Poly w ill do most o f its
damage, but the players’ mentality
might separate them from the rest o f
the conference.
“ W e have a really smart frontcourt,” M cBride explained. “ W e
make good decisions, pass well and
are really good shooters. There is no
question that we have a lot o f talent,
more talent than I think we can al
most have room for.”

Mimnaugh said that after a sum
mer o f improvement, Santiago’s po
tential may be unlimited.
“ She’s added a 3-point shot,”

it was Camarillo catching 11 passes

T h e replacement is Sage Rosenfels.

rebounding

A key ingredient in the team’s
late-season surge was the emergence
o f then-freshman forward Kristina
Santiago.

bing 175 yards receiving. Last week,

not ruling out playing this week.
Since he hasn’t practiced all week
and is walking with a limp, though,
he probably w o n ’t play. This means
the replacement will be R e x “ Train
W reck ” Grossman, w h o should only

% f III-if
INN

be considered in extremely deep
leagues.
N e w starting gigs:
Brady Quinn

(Q B ) —

Derek

Anderson’s inconsistency and crowd
cheers for Quinn finally got noisy
enough for the Browns to make the
move. For those o f you that are in
JOSH AYERS MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO

need o f Q B help, Quinn is definitely

Cal Poly’s Kylic Atherstone (left) and Jaclyn Houston, shown Oct.

worth a look, but don’t expect mir

25, will try to lead the Mustangs to a pivotal win over Big West

acle results.

Conference rival Long Beach State in Mott Gym at 7 p.m. Sat

T im H ightower (R B ) — T h e big

urday. The second-place Mustangs (13-9, 8-3) lost 3-2 to the Big
see Basketball, page 11

West-leading 49ers (19-4, 8-2) Oct. 10.

see Fantasy, page 11

